22806 17th Ave S
Des Moines, WA. 98198
Nonprofit # 794-852

Western Washington Area 72 Newsletter
July 2019
“It Works--it really does.”

The deadline to submit articles for next month’s edition is:
July 15th, 2019
And the topic will be “Thank You to those who stood by us in our
darkest days”.
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CONFIDENTIALITY
This is a confidential document for AA members only. It contains members’ last names, addresses and phone numbers. Please respect our anonymity.
Western Washington Area Newsletter is published monthly by:
Western Washington Area of Alcoholics Anonymous | 22806 17th Ave S, Des Moines, WA. 98198 | Nonprofit # 794-852
Its purpose is to facilitate communication within the membership of AA. Opinions expresses are not to be attributed to Alcoholics Anonymous, or the Western
Washington Area, except when Conference-approved publications are quoted. Articles from AA World Services, Inc. (A.A.W.S.) and the AA Grapevine, Inc. (as well
as other publications) appearing herein are reprinted with permission.
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EDITORS NOTE: The views and opinions expressed in the articles and reports are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of
Western Washington Area 72 or Alcoholics Anonymous.
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EVENTS AT A GLANCE
July Quarterly Business Meeting | Salem Lutheran Church | 2529 N. Laventure Rd Mount Vernon, WA 98273| Hosted by District 4
July 12th & 13th 2019
July
&
2019
Salem Lutheran Church
Registration form see page
2529 N. Laventure Rd.
XXX
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
12th

13th,

Quality Inn
1910 Freeway Dr
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
RATE: $89 | Phone: 360-428-7020
Use CODE: Area 72

Best Western
College Way Inn 300 W. College Way
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
RATE: | Phone: 360-424-4287

Standing Committee Quarterly Business Meetings
July 14th, 2019 Delegate’s Report

July 20th, 2019 Accessibility Quarterly

July 20th, 2019

Treatment Quarterly

July 20th, 2019 Delegate’s Report

Wildwood Park Shelter 8
10am-3pm 1101 23rd Ave SE Puyallup, WA 98371
****NEW LOCATION****
South Sound Central Service Office
9:30am-7pm
3640 South Cedar Street Ste S
Tacoma, WA 98409
Kirkland Congregational Church
10am-1:30pm 106 5th Ave
Kirkland, WA 98033
Beautiful Savior Church
11:30am-3pm 12517 SE Millplane Blvd
Vancouver, WA 98684
See online calendar for web meeting access info

July 21st, 2019
Web Standing Quarterly

July 21st, 2019 Delegate’s report

July

27th,

2019 District Young Persons Committee Quarterly

July 28th, 2019 Delegate’s report

August 3rd, 2019 Archive’s Quarterly

August 4th, 2019 Pre-Assembly Northern Districts

In Person:
10:00am-12pm Fire Station 85
3600 Tolt Ave
Carnation, WA 98014
Phinney Ridge Community Center1pm-4pm Community Hall
6532 Phinney Ave N
Seattle, WA 98103
11am-4pm 2231 1st Ave
Seattle, WA 98121
2pm-6pm Pine Lake Community Club
21333 SE 20th St
Sammamish, WA 98075
9am-3pm Christian Reformed Church
1411 Wieldraayer Rd
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
9am-3pm Swinomish Gymnasium
17311 Reservation Rd
LaConner, WA 98257
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July Workshops & Conventions
Mountlake Terrace Community Senior Center
23000 Lakeview Dr
10am-2pm
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043

July 20th Our Stories Disclose

1pm-3pm

July 21st Concepts Monthly Workshop

Washington Federal Bank
300 E Fairhaven Ave
Burlington, WA 98233

Future Tripping
July 12-13, 2019
October 6-8, 2019
March 6-8, 2020
July 2-5, 2020
August 21-23, 2020
October 2-4, 2020
October 1-3, 2021
October 7-9, 2022

Area Quarterly Business Meeting
Area Assembly
Pacific Region AA Service Assembly (PRAASA)
International Convention
Pacific Regional Forum
Area Assembly
Area Assembly
Area Assembly

Mount Vernon
Longview
Arizona
Detroit, MI
Las Vegas, NV
Lynden
Lynnwood
Renton/Lake Washington

Please see page 13 for event flyers and forms

Articles of the Month
The topic for this month is:
“It works-it really does”
Our newsletter is made up of articles shared by Western
Washington Area 72 members and trusted servants
If you would like your AA related article (story, history,
poem, joke, sketch, trivia, etc.) published in next month’s
newsletter, please send it to articles@area72aa.org by July
15th. The topic is “Thank you to those who stood by us in
our darkest days”.

Elected Servants
DELEGATE
July 2019 Quarterly Delegate Report
June 2, 2018
Western Washington Area Committee
2019
PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
CONFERENCE
The 2019 Pacific Northwest Conference will take
place from Friday, June 21nd through Sunday June
23th at the Holiday Inn Portland-Airport in
Portland, Oregon. The oldest continuing
conference in AA still provides an opportunity for
AA's from all over the Pacific Northwest to gather
together and share, learn, reach out and have fun.
The conference typically includes speakers, panels,
and workshops. http://www.pnc1948.org/
70TH GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE
The theme for the 2020 General Service
Conference is: 2020: A Clear Vision for You
The following will be presentation/discussion
topics for the 2020 General Service Conference:

Recovery – Who is Missing in Our Rooms?
Unity – Practicing Our Principles
Service – Keeping A.A. Relevant
The workshop topic is: Attraction through Action
GENERAL SERVICE OFFICE
Employees: At the end of 2018, G.S.O. had 91
employees: 38 administrative, A.A. staff, supervisory
and exempt professionals and 53 supporting
personnel.
G.S.O. Visitors: In 2018, G.S.O. welcomed more than
3,000 visitors (up from 2,312 in 2017), including many
English- and Spanish-speaking groups ranging in size
from 10 to 40.
Archives finished 2018 with approximately 1,600
requests for information and research, and
accessioned over 375 new items. Projects for 2019
include digitizing Bill W.’s personal collection of
unpublished correspondence; scanning past trustee
correspondence
and
conference
committee
background; organizing, filing and digitizing historical
materials from the 1950s and 1960s, originally set
aside by Nell Wing.
Contributions for 2018 were $8,384,721. This was
$184,721 (2.25%) greater than budgeted and $24,731
(0.29%) less than 2017. This represented 74% of the
cost of Fellow Services, the remaining 26% was made
up through literature sales. This compares with 82%
and 18% in 2017.
During 2018, 82,229 contributions were received,
12,330 of which were online (few of which were
from the ‘recurring contribution’ feature).
A.A. WORLD SERVICES
Four major projects concerning Communications
are in focus. Website design, A.A.W.S. Mobile App,
You Tube and ERP software.
GSO continues to implement ERP to replace FNV
(Fellowship New Vision). This project has slowed

due to data migration. Expected completion:
August 2019.
Revenue for 2018 was up by 2.16% over 2017 (this
includes about 8.4 million in contributions-very
close to 2017) Operating expenses were up 8.56%
over 2017. This was due to salaries (new
employees), litigation, ERP Software costs and
implementation, and travel due to conference being
in NY vs. Rye and World Service Meeting being in
South Africa.
2019 Budget: The A.A.W.S. Board approved the
budget of the General Service Office for 2019,
which reflects gross sales of $15,000,000 and a
bottom line profit of $501,221. After review by the
trustees’ Finance and Budgetary Committee, the
2019 budget was approved by the General Service
Board.
There were 1,641 new A.A. groups in the U.S. and
Canada listed with G.S.O. in 2018.
Website aa.org:
The website received an estimated total of
15,254,461 visits for the year 2018, an increase of
14% from last year’s total of 13,396,071.
Approximately 431 emails were received through
the online Website Feedback Form in 2018.
G.S.O.’s Website Committee reviewed this
feedback, with each email receiving a response.
Some highlights of new features for 2018 include:
posting of the new Experience, Strength and Hope
pamphlets following Conference approval in April
2018; posting of press release for the 25th World
Service Meeting; posting of YouTube Information
and FAQ pages; posting of the Meeting Finder
onboarding announcement; and posting of the
"A.A. Around the World" feature on the
International page.
The YouTube channel was started with three
Conference-approved PSAs: “Doors,”
“My
World” and “I Have Hope” (available in English,
French and Spanish). Expansion of the YouTube
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collection is in process, with the ultimate goal of
hosting all A.A.W.S. video content.
Our Great Responsibility – New Publication
A selection of Bill W.’s General Service Conference
talks, 1951 – 1970. Timeless and timely, these 16
selected talks give fresh perspectives on the A.A.
Fellowship in our co-founder’s own words.
Available for $10 at: https://b2c.aaws.org/p-1045our-great-responsibility.aspx
A.A. GRAPEVINE AND LA VINA
Grapevine ended 2018 with net loss of $153,500
against budgeted net loss of $271,313. The loss was
primarily due to costs incurred as a result of
Leadership transition.
Gross profit for the magazine and subscription
products reached $1,911,513. Gross profit on the
magazine was ahead of budget by $140,236.
Gross profit on books and related items was
$562,436.
Overhead costs were budgeted at $2,042,590 versus
an actual of $2,065,013.
La Viña is published by AA Grapevine, Inc., with
the shortfall between revenue and expenses made
up by the General Service Board as a service to the
Fellowship. La Viña had an average circulation of
9,635 per issue. Total income for the magazine for
2018 was $80,375 with expenses at $229,202.
2019 is the 75th anniversary of AA Grapevine. In
recognition of this Grapevine has developed a
Toolkit, a comprehensive package of recovery
tools, for both Grapevine and La Viña, aimed at
helping groups build the connections needed to
reach other groups and the still-suffering alcoholic.
The average paid circulation for print magazines
was 66,857 in 2018 down from 69,249 in 2017.
LaVina had a 2018 average circulation of 9,635.
This compares with a 2017 average circulation of
9,996; 2016 average circulation of 10,374.
TRUSTEE COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS
Cooperation
with
the
Professional
Community/Treatment/ Accessibilities
The committee reviewed a pilot summary on
badge-reader technology. The committee agreed to
move forward with providing badge readers to the
scheduled 2019 exhibits when possible.
Accessibilities
The Subcommittee on Accessibilities: Deaf and
Hard-of-Hearing - was formed in 2018. The scope
is to continue exploring ways to meet the needs of
A.A. members who are Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing.
The Subcommittee on Accessibilities: A.A. in the
Armed Services – was formed in 2018. The scope
is to improve the effectiveness of carrying the A.A.
message and improve cooperation with the Armed
Services.
Corrections
“A.A. Corrections Prerelease Contact Information
- For A.A.s on the Inside” (F-163) and “A.A.
Corrections Prerelease Contact Information - For
A.A.s on the Outside” (F-162) had been forwarded
to the Publishing department for review, editing
and development. A final draft is expected to
be completed for review in July 2019.
International Conventions/Regional Forums

Western Washington Area 72
July 2-5, 2020, Detroit, Michigan.
The FAQ for the International Convention is up:
https://www.aa.org/pages/en_US/2020international-convention-frequently-askedquestions
Registration forms will be mailed in August 2019 to
all G.S.R.s, central offices, intergroups and
international G.S.O.s.
Online registration will be available September 9,
2019, on aa.org.
Public Information
A new membership survey may soon be developed.
An RFP for a new methodology will be reviewed
by the committee in July.
Updating videos for Young People will be reviewed
by the committee in July.
REGIONAL FORUMS
The Regional Forum for 2022 will be held in Utah.
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come and share ideas with each other and work on
solutions. I’m planning on having another one in
late October and November. I broke the state in
half and have been doing them North and South;
the last time we had one in Olympia (south) and
Everett (north). I’m trying to keep it as central as
possible so as many DCMs can come.
I am looking forward to seeing you all at the PreAssemblies in this summer!! Remember you can go
to more than one. J
And as always, I am here to serve you, the districts
and groups. Let me know if I can be of services in
anyway.
Yours in Joyous Service!
Geene
Alt. Delegate
360.463.6762

Respectfully submitted,

CHAIRPERSON

Alan Foster
Panel 69 Delegate

ALTERNATE CHAIRPERSON

ALTERNATE DELEGATE
Hello Western Washington AA Family,
As always, I have been very busy both with AA and
with life. I am very grateful for everything AA has
made possible for me. I have a new job which
means no more crazy schedules and emergencies so
I should be able to get a newsletter article in each
month.
The last few months I have been busy with several
GSR school and DCM round tables. In the
beginning we did some very large GSR schools
which were fabulous and a way of reaching many
GSRs and getting you ready for your service
adventure for being the best GSR you can
be. Lately, I have been doing a more intimate and
localized topic driven GSR school which has been
great too. So, what do I mean when I say intimate
and topic driven – well I have been coming to
district meetings and talking about various topics
you might hear at a GSR school that the DCM
wants to go over again at district? Usually it has
lasted about an hour or less. Some of the topics
have been how to give a GSR report, the difference
between a motion, discussion topic and floor
motions, how the voting process works etc. or a
combination of a few topics. I feel like these have
been really well received and in the smaller more
intimate setting of the district meeting the GSRs
have been able to ask questions and we have had
wonderful discussion. Districts that would be
interested in arranging for something like this in the
upcoming months message me, email me or call
me. Remember I’m here to serve you and your
groups!
DCM round tables. This was something new Alan
started last rotation and I continued this rotation
because the DCM’s requested a handbook similar
to the GSR handbook. The concept behind the
DCM round table is this is a place the DCMs can

Hello Area 72. I look forward to seeing some of
you at the July Quarterly. If you haven’t gotten
your registrations in, please do so. Also, the Area
Assembly is right around the corner. Make sure
you get your registrations in and reserve your room
if needed. I would suggest you reach out to fellow
members and do some room sharing!
I am looking forward to attending PNC in a couple
of weeks. I have been busy attending host
committee meetings, facilitating group and district
inventories, chairing a weekly meeting at my home
group, meeting with sponsees, and attending my
daughter’s college graduation in Texas!
Looking forward to seeing you soon!
Crystal S., Alt. Chair
2532783462 altchair@area72aa.org
TREASURER
.
ALTERNATE TREASURER

Hello WWA72!
I look forward to seeing you all at the quarterly!
I’ve spent the last month attending some of the
GSR and DCM schools which has been a blast. I
had the opportunity to put on a 7th tradition
workshop in Vancouver and have some upcoming
presentations at district meetings. If you would like
partner with neighboring districts to put on a 7th
transition workshop I am happy to help! I am also
happy to visit district meetings to discuss the 7th
tradition. I look forward to seeing many of you at
PNC and everyone at the July quarterly.
Grateful for service,
Courtney
Appointed Servants
ACCESSIBILITY
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ARCHIVES CHAIR

ARCHIVIST

Hello Western Washington!
First off, I must apologize, I have had some
physical/medial issues these past couple months
and I feel a bit out of sync. Things are coming
together and I’m getting more into the swing of
things.
Had a great time last weekend doing a “speed
dating” at District 43 so they could get an idea of
what it is that Area Appointed Servants do.
Our May Archives Quarterly, held here in Tacoma,
was great. We did a presentation on “Taming Your
Archives” presented by Maryland N. and Al S. It
was great and very informative.

…………………………………………………..
CORRECTIONS BRIDGE
COORDINATOR

We are looking forward to the next Archives
Quarterly, being hosted by District 46 in Oak
Harbor the first Saturday in August.
Thank you very much to the FIR Group for your
generous donation! A couple of months ago we
received some new, well needed, storage bins from
the FIR group.They have already been put to great
use as Al, Dean, and Stan have re-organized the
Area 72 Archives Traveling Display. They put the
new organizational structure to the test at the
“Olympic Jamboree” in Olympia, WA last
weekend. It worked very smoothly.
We also received an anonymous donation of two
new 4TB extended storage drives! These will come
in so handy as our computer’s storage capacity is
getting maxed out.
Your Area Archives was host to Area 92 as they
came over to this side of the mountains to do some
data digitizing. We’re grateful to Steve C. and Al S.
as they worked so hard helping them out.
Steve C. has been working diligently digitizing,
organizing, and documenting past and current
archive records and recordings. This work is
painstaking and quite time consuming.
Here comes the appeal –
Remember, all Notes, Minutes, Reports, etc., sent
out by Area Elected’s, Area Appointed’s, and Area
Committees (even Ad-Hoc Committees) must
include the Area Repository in their distribution
(repository@area72aa.org) so we can ensure they
are properly maintained in the Area Archives.
Our Steering Committee, Archivist and current
volunteers do what they can, but we need more
hands to help us bring the vision of a modern,
accessible archives to fruition. You don’t need to
have any special skill, just a desire to help. The
Archives Steering Committee, Archivist, and
Archives Chair can train you in the tasks that are
required within the Area Archives.
The Archives Repository has a Work Party every
third Sunday of the month, at 11:30, at the
repository (3905 Steilacoom Blvd, Lakewood, WA)
following our Archives Steering Committee (ASC)
meeting. It may take a little time to train each
person in a specific task, but we ask for your
patience. If you are unable to attend the Work
Party, but are still interested in volunteering, we can
often make special arrangements to meet at the
Repository and work with you. There you go, that’s
my appeal (you may hear it again).
Thank you for all that you do for the still suffering
alcoholic, and your wonderful service to Area 72.
DonNagorski
Area 72 Archives Chair

…………………………………………………..
COOPERATION WITH THE
PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY
CORRECTIONS
Greetings,
I don't really have a lot to report, everything has
been running pretty good so far this month. We
had our second quarterly yesterday (6/15) in
Everett, and I would like to thank our host Bennett
for all the hard work he did. We heard a lot of
reports and covered a lot of territory pertaining to
corrections, such as how meetings are going in the
various
institutions
throughout
Western
Washington, we also talked about all the bridges
that were successful, and a lot of people ordered
their literature that is needed for this quarter. I
would also like to thank Pete K. for all the work he
does as Bridge Coordinator, and Dave L. for his
work as Literature Coordinator.
Next weekend is PNC, which I plan on attending,
it's a 20 minute drive for me. And then we have the
July quarterly right around the corner too, so I seem
to be kept pretty busy here lately. So I think that
that pretty much covers the topic of "It works-It
really does", cause I'm pretty sure that service work
isn't the only thing that keeps me sober, but it sure
helps a lot!
YILS
Lyle Nelson

Area 72 Corrections Chair
GRAPEVINE AND LITERATURE
Grapevine and Literature
We had our second quarterly June 8th and what a
great turnout, thank you district 54 for hosting.
Thanks to Michael W., past grapevine and literature
chair, for speaking on what the gravevine and
literature committee does and why we do it. I think
it answered a lot of questions from the newly
elected district chairs. We are still in need of a
district to host the September quarterly.
I had the honor and privilege to be asked to join
the Puget Sound Public Information traveling
service road show to represent the grapevine and
literature committee, what a learning experience. I
have learned so much this last quarter and it’s hard
to put into words on how grateful I am for the
opportunity to serve the area and members of the
fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous.
I will be attending the Pacific Northwest
Conference this year and will report back next
month.
For what’s new check out these AA web sites,
aa.org, aaws.org and aagrapevine.org

Yours in Service
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Randy Spinharney
Grapevine and Literature Chair
Western Washington Area 72

LANGUAGE CHAIR
It feels like it has been a very long time since I write
anything for the newsletter. Guess have been
getting a little casual.
Since my last newsletter submission and since the
last quarterly I have coordinated with the
appropriate parties to ensure that the central
districts delegate report is translated into Spanish.
Huge thanks to our Area Delegate, Alan for getting
me his slideshow to translate and have ready for
distribution at the delegate report. (It has also since
been posted in the area website.)
As I get flyers and area business related documents
I am either translating them myself or getting them
translated. In addition to the usual documents I
have continued to work on the translation and
reformatting of the Spanish version of the 20192020 Area Handbook.
Lastly, on the topic of: “it works-it really does”.....I
was recently on a trip to Paris and after being a little
out of my element and put of my routines, I found
myself getting a little crunchy. It was eventually
revealed to me that my crunchiness was related to
my character defects and expectations of anyone
and everyone around me. Knowing this, what
would I do about it?! Well, I found the nearest AA
meeting so I could think about another alcoholic
rather than myself. The closest meeting nearby that
I could get to was a French speaking meeting. I
went. I don’t speak or understand any French. So it
shouldn’t be a surprise that I didn’t understand any
of the meeting.
After the meeting I sheepishly and briefly spoke to
a couple members in English. A few members
invited me out for food. Graciously I accepted.
Halfway across the world I was able to share a meal
with alcoholics who literally speak a different
language. And it worked: just one alcoholic talking
to another. We exchanged 1st step stories, talked
about what AA is like in our cities, and as a direct
result of sharing all this and more with these men,
I felt some peace.
In any city, in any country, the program of
Alcoholics Anonymous happens when one
alcoholic talks with another. Even if it’s in a small
Chinese restaurant off the beaten path in Paris.
Lupita YM
Area 72 Language Coordinator

LanguageChair@Area72.org
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Hello everyone,
Well summer is off and running and so are we, its
been a pretty busy June. Wanted to thank Steve
from District 43 and all the people who attended
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the Round Table it was awesome we really had a
good time getting to know some new friends
excited about service and wanting to get involved!
I also wanted to thank Allen and Jan for there
combined effort on the minutes for our last
quarterly. If you didn't get the minutes please let me
or Tari B. know and we'll get them out to you.
I will be attending a PI Panel workshop be held in
District 11 on June 22nd of course by the time you
read this it will be over.
Looking forward to seeing you at our next
quarterly which will be held in District 45 location
TBD August 10th 9am-3pm Flyer will be posted
soon and copies brought to the area 72 business
quarterly. Hope to also see you all in July come
check out the Area 72 Quarterly location and time
is on the area website!
Tom
Area 72 Public Information Chair
253-753-6989

completed with the third one the weekend of the
20th In Kirkland, flyer available on area 72
website. I will be getting with Alternate Treasurer
to complete requests for Grapevine
subscriptions.
Problems or issues you are facing or have already
dealt with. Communication is always a
problem, we continue to work on this and will
probably continue throughout our panel.
Participation has been wonderful and our
committee continues to learn as we grow together.
Please share some goals you hope to achieve or
begin work on in the next quarter. Main goals
are to get into new facilities and have good spirit of
rotation for members going into facilities.
We also can always use cooperation between all
members to achieve the best results.

F

REGISTRAR

WEB CHAIR
WEB MASTER

SECRETARY

OUR STORIES DISCLOSED COMMITTEE

By the time you all are reading this, we will likely
have had our third Quarterly of this rotation. I
know most of you will have turned your reports in
to me and I am probably busy typing up the
minutes right now – or soon! Time has really gone
by quickly and the Assembly is just around the
corner! I look forward to seeing every one of you
at the Pre-Assemblies.
I continue to review our Handbook and explore
ways to make our Area 72 procedures easier to
access and understand. In the June Newsletter I
submitted an article about Robert’s Rules of Order
and our Area (it was in the Member Article section).
I want General Service to be as accessible as
possible to all AA members. It has been a huge part
of my recovery and most, if not all, of my spiritual
growth has been through service. I wouldn’t want
anyone to miss this opportunity. It works - it really
does.
In service,
Karla

Our Stories Disclose Committee Report

SOUND
TREATMENT
Treatment Committee Quarterly Report Form
Name: Linda Dyer
Position: Area Treatment Chair
District number: N/A Area 72
Actions and accomplishments from the past
quarter. We continue to work on communication
within the committee. Districts that continue to use
emails other than those provided by area can
make electronic communication more difficult.
Myself and Aubrey who is my Bridging the Gap
Coordinator for this panel have continued to travel
to various districts and intergroups presenting
information and education as requested by
Treatment Chairs or DCMs. Two Quarterlies have

This month, we would like to talk to you about the
cover of the book. At the April Quarterly, we
introduced the exciting COVER CONTEST for
the 3rd edition of Our Stories Disclose. DCMs will
have flyers for you to look at with all the
information; you can also send your designs to
contactosd@area72aa.org. All cover designs are
due by September 1st, 2019; they will be voted on
at the Area Assembly in October and the winning
design will appear on the cover of our deluxe twovolume set! The designer will, of course, win a free
copy of Our Stories Disclose, 3rd edition to cherish.
When, therefore, we speak to you of the cover of
Our Stories Disclose, 3rd edition, we mean your own
conception of the cover. Do not let any prejudice
against your drawing or design skills deter you from
honestly asking yourself what you want the cover
to look like. At the start, this is all we need to
commence designing a really fancy book cover, to
effect our first conscious relation with the cover
design as we understood it. As soon as we admitted
the possible existence of a new cover design for the
history book about AA in Western Washington, we
began to be possessed of a new sense of power and
direction, provided we took other simple steps like
getting some paper and pens. We found that the
OSD committee does not make too hard terms
with those who seek to submit their design for the
book cover. To us, this cover design contest is
broad, roomy, all inclusive, never exclusive. It is
open, we believe, to all graphic artists, illustrators
and would-be designers.
We look forward to viewing all your cover designs.
Again,
please
send
them
to
contactosd@area72aa.org!
Adina M.
OSD3 Committee Secretary
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DCM Articles
DISTRICT 1

Spanish speaking region that encompasses all of
Western Washington south of Lynnwood

DISTRICT 2

Arlington, Camano Island, Granite Falls,
Lakewood, Silvana, Smokey Point, Stanwood
district2aa.org

DISTRICT 3

Southeast Snohomish County: Lake Stevens,
Snohomish, Monroe, Sultan, Goldbar, Index
skyvalleydistrict3aa.org

Hello everybody from District 3 had a little tough
time the first part of the year but thank God for
good alternate DCM and a lot of good GSR that fill
the void with your life is a little busy we have most
of our positions are all filled we have a committee
working on our picnic working with 12 and 19 to
host the January quarterly nice to have everything
kind of settling down a little bit so I can be more
available yours in service Bryan
DISTRICT 4

West-East Skagit County: Burlington, Clear Lake,
Concrete, Conway, Hamilton, LaConner, Mt.
Vernon, Rockport, Sedro Woolley
district4aa.weebly.com

Hello Area,
Not a lot new going on this month up in Skagit
county. We are putting the final touches on the July
quarterly and are looking forward to seeing
everyone there. Thank you to everyone for preregistering! Our third legacy committee hosted a
well-attended workshop on sponsorship. We also
hosted the first of Alan’s many conference reports.
We thank him for coming up and were glad to help
him fine tune and edit his wonderful presentation
for the rest of you.
We have begun implementing some of the ideas
from the DCM roundtable that our GSR seemed
excited about. A couple of committee chair
positions are still open, but we have been speaking
to people about them and hope to have them filled
soon. Our joining of phone systems with District
11 is coming along and will be holding trainings
prior to our GSR meetings for the next couple of
months.

DISTRICT 7
South Clark and Skamania Counties: South
Vancouver Area, Camas, Washougal, Stevenson,
Carson

District 7 meetings are still well attended by both
GSR’s and Committee Chairs. The Vancouver
Intergroup has been sending a liaison to our
meetings too.
we have a good group of GSR’s they are engaged
and ask good questions the conversations are
productive, cordial and inspiring to watch.
Apart from Archives and Access/CEC which are
vacant, we have enthusiastic Committee Chairs
who are dedicated, driven and eager to learn.
Though Committee Chairs are not voting members
they are welcome contributors to the discussions in
all matters. Everyone’s point of view counts.
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It has been rewarding to watch everyone starting to
hit their stride in service. Each month you can see
and hear the confidence building.
District 7 is poised to really get the message out to
the Alcoholic who still suffers and AA as a Whole.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Carlson
DCM District 7

DISTRICT 8

Thurston & Mason Counties: Olympia, Shelton,
Lacey, Tumwater, Hoodsport, Matlock, Rainier,
Littlerock
aadistrict8.org
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dudes involved and service strong around me. We
all look forward to getting together, (I call this the
four amigos, so-far just a working title) eating good
food and picking each others brains about service
and any other life topics that come up.
Well

folks,

that’s

Keep
Skot, DCM D9

all

for

this

on

issue.
truckin’,

“Don’t forget to drink water and get sun. You
are basically a houseplant with complicated
emotions.” -Unknown
DISTRICT 10
KITSAP AND NORTH MASON COUNTY

…………………………………………………..
DISTRICT 11

Whatcom County: Bellingham

DISTRICT 9

Central Tacoma: Fircrest
piercecountyaa.org

Well hello there Area 72. Lookin’ good!
Here is my updated report I submitted last month.
Somehow my January report got re-printed in last
month’s newsletter. I blame the dog, or the sun was
in my eyes, or maybe I just liked my report from
January so much I needed it to be read again.
D9 Alt DCM Andrew and I attended the YPAA
Quarterly on April 27th. I have a lot of “big
feelings” about how YPAA choose to fit, and/or
don’t fit, in the existing AA service structure. So,
before I walked in, I used the “O” in H.O.W. and
left my baggage and pre-investigated contempt at
the door. First impression was that it looked like a
quarterly. Any ol’ quarterly. The people in
attendance take this program of recovery very
seriously, and it shows. It was business run for
service sake. There was a lot of participation among
the attendees, young and old (a couple area level
servants and a past delegate, including ourselves,
were in attendance), and some great conversation
that probably needed, and needs to, be had. It has
occurred to me that sometimes the conversation
that arises and surrounds an issue is often more
important than the outcome. Thank you Fallon and
gang for doing what you do in the name of AA
service.
D9, D29, D44, D45 & D54 got together (I call it
the Meeting of the Families) to plan our Pierce
County area delegates report and pre-assembly.
Dates
are:
Delegates
Report:
July
14,
10am
WILDWOOD
PARK
SHELTER
8
1101 23rd Ave SE, Puyallup, WA 98371
PreAssembly:
August
10,
9:30am
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
412 W Pioneer Ave, Puyallup, WA 98371
Andrew and I have been busy filling D9 liaison and
rep spots. All but one covered. Woohoo!
D9 Treasurer Bud, Secretary Dick, Andrew and I
have been meeting monthly prior to the next
district meeting. Just gonna say, this job has been
made so much easier with a great group of gung-ho

Hello Area 72!
We had a wonderful Delegate's Report in Mt.
Vernon at the beginning of June. He shared what
he saw and felt at the conference, along with what
changes are coming. I'm grateful that we have a
delegate who is really good at explaining acronyms
so that newcomers can know what's going on. :)
Our big happening in District 11 (Whatcom
County) right now is that we have a pretty large sum
of money that got donated from our Gratitude
Banquet, which we are deciding what to do with.
More will be revealed, I'm sure.

In love & service,
Aaron D
District 11 DCM
DISTRICT 12

North and East Snohomish County: Everett,
Marysville
snocoaa.org

DISTRICT 14

West Seattle, White Center, Vashon Island

District 14 stretches from White Center to Alki
Beach and even includes Vashon Island ( Which is
just across the water to the West of West Seattle).
This is a beautiful part of Seattle with a lot of
diversity and plenty of culture. We love our
community and we care about our environment. So
if you have never been to West Seattle or Vashon
Island I suggest that you come see what we have to
offer. I personally suggest that you visit; Alki
Beach, Beach Drive, Lincoln Park and Vashon
Island ( And not necessarily in that order ).

to bring it back to Burien Washington. We are
currently looking for a space to rent that is closer
to Burien. We need volunteers for the event and to
look out for a great space to hold this event. Our
estimate is that the Burien Little Assembly could
have around 200 attendees in March 2020. So feel
free to contact us to help out or just show up in
March to the BLA 2020. The new additions to the
BLA will be a literature Raffle and Short Sleeve T
Shirt sales.
We also will be having our annual Picnic/BBQ at
Lincoln Park September 8th @ 10 A.M. – 2 P.M.
At this event we usually have Hamburgers and Hot
Dogs as well as a Pie Auction. This year we are
going to shoot for 15 pies being auctioned but we
will just have to see how it goes. We hold this event
every year on the same weeked of September.
Lincoln Park is located in West Seattle Washington
right next to the Fauntleroy Ferry Terminal.
We have district meetings at Fauntleroy Church
every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 P.M. in the
Garden Room on the 1st floor. We ask anyone who
wants to visit our meeting to come on down and
check it out. Our current DCM is Christopher
Warner and the Alternate DCM is Tim Hatch. We
have a few positions that we need to fill currently.
These could easily change but for now we need;
Bridging the gap coordinator, Web Chair,
Grapevine & Literature, and District 14 Secretary.
If you would like to be of service feel free to stop
by our District meeting and see what we are all
about.
Contact Christopher Warner @ 206.947.7478
…………………………………………………
DISTRICT 15

Downtown Seattle, Mt. Baker, Columbia City,
West Capitol Hill, First Hill, Beacon Hill, South
Lake Union, Rainier Beach, Seward Park, SODO,
Georgetown

DISTRICT 16

Northeast Seattle, University District
district16seattleaa.org

One of the responsibilities given me is to make our
report. By the time this report hits the press we will
have held a successful Recess Event June 30th
complete with Dodge ball and any other activities
we come up with keeping in mind we are not a glum
district! I would one or more sponsor's May get
beamed during dodge ball. The panel will cover the
importance of a GSR and groups involvement with
district service. Another duty I have is co-hosting
the delegate report with district 17 and 41 July 21st
at phinney ridge community center 6532 phinney
ave north seattle, WA. Another cool thing I do is
take a Panel meeting into Detox center at valley
cities recovery place very positive experience I
always feel better when I go there It Works It Really
Does oh and another thing I do at the end of every
meeting is simply state Stay Sober It Works It
Really Does

Russ
District 14 has gone under some changes recently.
We elected a DCM in November 2018 who had
only 2 years sobriety. Apparently this is the
youngest DCM we have ever had! A few things we
are currently working on this year is that we are
Hosting the 2020 Burien Little Assembly. The
current location for the B.L.A. is at Brooklake
church in Federal Way Washington. We would like

DISTRICT 17
Seattle, Ballard

DISTRICT 18

Renton, Kent, Tukwila
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DISTRICT 19

South Everett and Mukilteo

DISTRICT 21

Grays Harbor, Willapa Harbor, Aberdeen,
Hoquiam, Montesano, Raymond

July 2019 / Submit by June 15th
Hello from District 21 AA in Grays Harbor and
Pacific Counties! Happy AAnniversary to all the
celebrants in May and June, we’re excited to
celebrate with you. Here’s what’s been happening
in District 21:
What’s been happening:
In May Geene F., Area 72’s Alternate Delegate,
came down to District 21 and hosted an
abbreviated GSR School for all of our GSRs and
other folks who want to get involved. Geene makes
service work fun! There were about 30 people in
attendance, and a lot of knowledge was shared.
Thanks for your service Geene!
Our Founder’s Day event was hosted on June 9th
in Ocean Shores, and it was a fantastic event. The
day included a presentation on the history of AA,
sobriety countdown in which the person with the
most and least amount of sobriety were given a
copy of ‘Our Stories Disclosed’ (most time was 46
years and least was 36 days!), a fabulous
PowerPoint given by Steve C., Past Delegate and
Area Archivist, which included photos of the early
days in AA, a longtimer’s panel and a knock out
potluck (District 21 knows how to do potlucks!).
We crunched the numbers and all in all we had 819
years and 62 days of sobriety in the room. Thanks
everyone for your support in making Founder’s
Day memorable this year, and especially to the folks
who helped put on the event.
The Eye Opener Group (6:00am everyday at St.
Andrew’s Church) hosted it’s Annual Sober Golf
Tournament. The 4 man team scramble is fun
whether or not you know how to play golf :0)
Members came out from around Twin Counties for
fun, food and fellowship.
The Happy Hour group (5:30pm at the Aberdeen
Alano Club) started back up a District 21 Birthday
Meeting! Once a month (on the 4th Saturday of
every month) fellows celebrating annual
AAnniversaries can come down to the club to
celebrate their birthday with other members of
District 21 who share the same birthday month. All
members are welcome to come celebrate and join
in the festivities! Cake is provided.
What’s Coming Up
Thank you to our Area 72 Delegate Alan for
bringing the Delegate Report to District 21! The
Delegate Report will be hosted on Sunday, June
30th at 3:00pm at the Aberdeen Alano Club. It’s a
potluck!
We’re looking forward to a 7th Tradition
Workshop to be facilitated by Area 72’s Treasurer,
Courtney! All members are welcome and we
especially encourage GSRs to attend so that they
can bring this important information back to their
groups. Come learn about where money and

Western Washington Area 72
spirituality mix! The 7th Tradition Workshop will
be hosted on Sunday, July 21st at 5:30pm at the
Aberdeen Alano Club.
The Eye Opener group (6:00am everyday at St.
Andrew’s Church) will be hosting it’s XX Annual
Sober Picnic on Saturday, August 17th at Twin
Bridges State Park (please note the location change
from last year!). Can’t wait for another year in the
books!
As always, all members are invited to participate in
the District 21 Business Meeting, held on the 3rd
Sunday of every month at the Aberdeen Alano
Club. It’s a great way to find a service position and
help ensure that we carry the message in Grays
Harbor and Pacific Counties! For any questions
about this article, District 21, or how to get
involved please contact DCM Tami B. or ALT
DCM Marcy A.
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they may be having at our district meeting and help
one another with suggestions and solutions.

Please share some goals you hope to achieve or
begin work on in the next quarter.
Some of the meetings in our district do not have a
GSR attending our district meeting. I want to visit
business meetings in our district, starting with some
of those meetings to see how the district can be of
service for their meeting and discussing things like
group inventories, groups vs meetings, and various
district committees.
DISTRICT 31

In Love and Service,
Marcy A. / District 21 / ALT DCM
Hotline 360-612-0088 / aa21.org

Burien, Des Moines, SeaTac, Tukwila

DISTRICT 32

Auburn, Federal Way

DISTRICT 22

North Olympic Peninsula: Port Angeles, Forks,
Joyce, Beaver, LaPush, Sekiu, Clallam Bay, Neah
Bay

DISTRICT 24

DISTRICT 33

Maple Valley, Covington, Black Diamond, Hobart,
Summit, and East Kent
district33aa.org

Southwest Snohomish County: Lynnwood,
Edmonds

DISTRICT 34

DISTRICT 27

Hello Area 72! From district 34

Cowlitz, Pacific and Wahkiakum Counties:
Longview-Kelso Area, Long Beach Peninsula

DISTRICT 28

Lewis County: Centralia, Chehalis
lewiscountyaa.org

DISTRICT 29

Puyallup, Eatonville, Orting

Area Committee Quarterly Report Form
Name: Kari K
Position: DCM
District number: D29
Accomplishments from the past quarter
My initial goal was visiting every mtg in our district
this rotation and to practice unity, by turning it into
a district road trip. I am pleased to report that we
have been doing this and it has been a great
experience. We have had great attendance and
some of us are getting to experience meetings we
have never attended. It’s a great way to support one
another and branch out.
Problems or issues you are facing or have already
dealt with
GSR sharing has just been our GSR’s announcing
their meetings times/locations. We have moved the
GSR sharing up in our agenda to give them more
time to share and had discussions on what GSR
sharing is as well. Hopefully this will help our
GSR’s feel more comfortable sharing real issues

Bellevue, Redmond, East Lake Sammamish,
Mercer Island

I like to thank Branden for coming back fulltime
for the area newsletter service and glad that he is ok
now. Our DCM Dominique has mentioned that
she asked for an extension to our delegate and the
conference coordinator on the question in our area
what do you believe are the different
underrepresented populations of suffering
alcoholics that the area could focus on carrying the
message? Will give time to the GSR to take it back
to the groups and discuss the topic. I have given all
the information from gratitude banquet to the new
co and chair person to start working on. that will
be on the month of November. We are still looking
for volunteers to facilitate Resource table at
Redmond library for Wednesdays.
district 34 is working together with district 35, 36,
and 38 for the delegates report on July 28th 2019
2:00pm-6:00pm pine lake community club 21333
SE 20th st Sammamish, WA 98074
Thank you very much for your attention
Love and service
Carlos E.

Altdcm34@area72aa.org

DISTRICT 35

Issaquah, South Sammamish Plateau

District 35’s Treatment Chair, Patty M. and our
Bridging the Gap Chair, Kyle K. continue to take
Panels into Lakeside Milam Issaquah’s IOP
program every six to eight weeks on a Friday,
mornings and evenings.
The most recent panels were on May 3, 2019 and
District 35 would like to thank Travis S., Marc C.,
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Chris H., and Courtney S., for their service
participating in these panels. Since the May 3rd
panel District 35 has received seven Bridge
requests. We are grateful for these opportunities.
It is our privilege to help our District members to
do Twelve Step work, and to help carry the
message.
The next scheduled panels are for June 28, 2019.

Western Washington Area 72

I would like to thank Eddy, Karen, Tom, Linda,
Don and our own Geoff for coming and being so
open and easy to ask our questions.
I will be attending the Area Quarterly, and PNC so
look forward to seeing all of you then

The District continues to take meetings into
Issaquah Jail twice a week on Wednesdays and
Sundays.

DISTRICT 44

On June 1, 2019, District 35 Hosted a workshop,
“How to Chair a Meeting.” Although lightly
attended it was a wonderful experience and District
35 would like to thank Mary E., Nick M., Travis S.,
and Gail H. for sharing their experience, strength
and hope on this topic.

I hope summer is treating you all well! May was a
fairly uneventful month, and the respite has been
greatly appreciated. With that said, this report will
be pretty brief: in the last month we’ve worked
closely with the other Pierce County districts to
plan our Pre-Assembly and Delegate Report, and in
June District 44 will be hosting representatives
from the Our Stories Disclose committee. Both
Angie and I are planning on attending PNC and we
are also looking forward to attending the July
quarterly in Mount Vernon.

District 34, 35, 36 and 38 are hosting a Delegate’s
Report on July 28th. The venue is located in
District 35. We hope that those who haven’t been
able to attend any of the other reports consider
joining us on the 28th. All are welcome and we
would love to see you there.
Jennifer Campbell
Alt-DCM District 35

North Tacoma

Greetings from District 44!

Cheers,
Meghan Kniffen - DCM

DISTRICT 45
DISTRICT 36
North East King County: Snoqualmie Valley,
Duvall, North Bend, Carnation, Fall City, Preston,
Snoqualmie Pass

Southwest Pierce County: South Tacoma,
Lakewood, Parkland, Spanaway, Steilacoom

DISTRICT 37

I am overjoyed that our District meetings have
been so well attended and all of our standing
committees have a District Liaison. There are only
3 registered groups that I have not been able to
make contact with; all of the others have been
attending or have a group representative that is at
least receiving our emails.
On May 10th Sam (Alt-DCM-45) & I met with the
other Pierce County DCMs & Alt-DCMs to work
out scheduling for shared events happening this
summer. I find it informative and fun to work
closely with the other local districts! We share what
is working and what gives us gray hair in our
districts. Here is what is on the agenda in the next
few months:
#1
Pacific Northwest Conference (PNC) in
Portland June 21-23 I have registered and am
sharing a room & ride with Kari K. D-29’s DCM.
We. Are. Stoked!! I’ll give you a report at the July
District Meeting.
#2
DCM Roundtable;
Sunday June 30th
1pm 202 Brandywine Ave DuPont, WA
98327

North Clark County, North Skamania County,
North Vancouver, Battleground, Woodland,
Orchards

DISTRICT 38
Kirkland

DISTRICT 39

Bothell, Kenmore, Woodinville

DISTRICT 40

East-Central Seattle: East Capitol Hill, Madrona,
Madison Beach

DISTRICT 41

North-Central Seattle: Queen Anne, Magnolia

DISTRICT 42

Northwest Seattle, Shoreline, Lake Forest Park

DISTRICT 43

Peninsula cities: Burley, Fox Island, Gig Harbor,
Home, Lakebay, Manchester, Olalla, Port
Orchard, Retsil

Things are doing ok in District 43.

We had our Service Speed Dating roundtable last
week. Attendance was low. But that worked out
well. More time was able to be spent answering
questions those who did come had to ask. I learned
a lot myself.

Hello Area! Welcome SUMMER!!! I just returned
from a relaxing 10 day vacation to Alaska/Denali
& I’m ready to get back to District business!!

The local DCM’s will gather for a review of the
Area 72 DCM Handbook and discussion on what
it’s like to be a DCM, what’s required and what a
gift it is to serve our Districts. You don’t have to be
a DCM or Alt-DCM to come, you just have to love
service and have an interest in being available. Main
dish will be provided, sides & dessert are potluck.
(Please let me know if you or anyone you know is
interested so I can be sure to have enough food &
chairs)
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#3
July Area Business Quarterly: Mt Vernon
July 12 & 13
#4
Delegate’s Report: Pierce County districts
9, 29, 44, 45 & 54 will have their report on July 14th
at Wildwood Park shelter #8. It’s outdoors, so
dress accordingly and bring a camp chair & snacks.
This is open to any members, but it is one of the
GSR’s (yellow) Commitments. It is important (&
FUN) to attend at least one of these informative
reports and find out what decisions were made at
our General Service Conference and pass it along
to your group.
#5
Area 72 Pre-Assembly: Saturday August
10th 9:30am – 3pm First Presbyterian Church of
Puyallup. This is another important event for
GSR’s & Alt’s. This is where you will learn what the
Area Assembly is, what goes on at the Assembly,
what you need to know about the items on the
agenda (to discuss with your groups) and have an
opportunity to discuss those items with other
trusted servants.
We have already had our District 45 Picnic on
Saturday May 18th @ Wapato Park. It was a fun
success, even though it was overcast & cool, it was
well attended and everyone seemed to have a blast!
With all the other local District and Home Group
picnics, celebrations & potlucks…Whew! What a
Summer!!
I am registered for the 2019 Area Assembly and it
is really not that far off. I continually remind our
GSR’s to make plans now & try to share
rooms/rides and that their groups should be
planning for this expense now.
With Love, In Service
Donna H.
DCM District 45
DISTRICT 46

Whidbey and San Juan Islands: Anacortes

Hi Area,
We here at District 46 continues to be busy and
travelling. In the month of May we were blessed
with great weather for our ferry ride to Friday
Harbor where we held our District meeting. In the
month of June we will be travelling to beautiful
Lopez Island for our meeting. Early in May we
attended a DCM school facilitated by Geene our
Alternate Delegate. Thank you Geene and the
others from the area who showed up to help us do
our jobs better. The weather hasn't always been in
our favor though, as our second workshop in a
series of four was held outside at beautiful
Washington Park, where shall I say for the most
part, pretty heavy rain!! The God Word Workshop
despite the weather had about 30 attendees. Thank
you to all who attended and to Liz, Louise, Dave
and Peter for their experience, strength and hope.
DCM Linda and I continue to try to attend group
business meeting to see if there is anything their
District servants can do to help their group in
anyway. This month we attended Blue Box and
Oak Harbor group meetings. We just last weekend
had the pleasure of listening to Alan, our Area
Delegate, share his experiences after attending the
Conference in New York. Thank you Alan!
The summer has really only begun. We will be
having July's District meeting in Langley at
Maxwelton Park has we have now for a few years.
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After the meeting we will be having a BBQ and
family and friends are welcome. I have heard of
picnics, campouts, road trip meetings, game nights,
meetings on the beach and so much more. I hope
you all are taking it in and adding to the joy of being
sober. I know we are!
Yours in service,
Michele Mentzos
Alternate District Committee Member
District 46
DISTRICT 54

Bonney Lake, Buckley, Carbonado, Enumclaw,
and South Prairie

DISTRICT 55

Blyn, Carlsborg, Jamestown, Sequim

HI.DIST.55.DCM.REPORT
WE ARE RUNNING SMOOTHLY ONLY
DRAWBACK IS OR FOUNDERS DAY
CELEBRATION FELL ON THE SAME DAY
AS THE DELEGATES REPORT AND THERE
WAS NO OTHERS I COULD FIND
SCHEDULED..JUST GOES TO SHOW [ YOU
CAN'T ALWAYS HAVE YOUR CAKE AND
EAT IT TOO. ]
.………………………………………………….
.
DISTRICT 56

East Jefferson County: Port Townsend, Quilcene,
Brinnon, Port Hadlock, Chimacum, Coyle

DISTRICT 57

Spanish speaking region that encompasses all of
Western Washington from Lynnwood and to the
north.

Intergroups & Central Offices
AREA 72 OFFICINA INTERGRUPAL
http://www.aaintergrupalarea72.org/

EASTSIDE INTERGROUP
eastsideintergroup.com

PUGET SOUND CENTRAL OFFICE
http://pugetsoundaa.org/

GREATER SEATTLE INTERGROUP
www.seattleintergroup.org
SNO-KING INTERGROUP

Western Washington Area 72

This article submitted by a Grateful Member of AA
“It works – it really does”
Absolutely, but I’m reminded of that little phrase
we hear so often – “it works, when you work it”.
The previous words on page 87 and 88 of the Big
Book say, “As we go through the day we pause,
when agitated or doubtful, and ask for the right
thought or action. We constantly (my emphasis)
remind ourselves we are no longer running the
show, humbly saying to ourselves many times each
day “Thy will be done.” We are then in much less
danger of excitement, fear, anger, worry, self-pity,
or foolish decisions. We become much more
efficient. We do not tire so easily, for we are not
burning up energy foolishly as we did when we
were trying to arrange life to suit ourselves.”
This, to me, is the culmination of the previous 11
Steps.
We’ve done a lot of work figuring out what makes
us do what we do (good and bad) and creating a life
that now requires us to step outside ourselves and
leave the heavy lifting to our Higher Power.
There is no magic to it. (The ‘it” being the spiritual
life we have now come to understand.)
The Steps have been laid out before us and we step
out on faith, simply deciding to give them a try, and
in doing so we have come to understand that this
“design for living” actually works for us.
On page 85 it says, “We are not cured of
alcoholism. What we really have is a daily reprieve
contingent on the maintenance of our spiritual
condition.” The word “maintenance” says to me I
am required to do upkeep to preserve the spiritual
life I have worked so hard for.
“It works – it really does” is an action phrase. “We
pause” – an action, “We constantly remind
ourselves” – an action, “humbly saying to ourselves
many times each day “Thy will be done” – an
action.
Here are the results of our “daily” actions: “less
danger of excitement, fear, anger, worry, self-pity,
or foolishness decisions”, “We become more
efficient.”, “We do not tire so easily”.
Have we come to understand that God can do for
us what we could not do for ourselves?
So as I said earlier – my Higher Power can do the
heavy lifting in my life, but I must surrender the
packages to Him.
It works – it really does.
There’s my two cents worth. Keep trudging the
road, hope to see you along the way!
Don Nagorski
Area 72 Archives Chair
It Really Works!
By Marilyn R.

http://www.snokingintergroup.org/

VANCOUVER AREA INTERGROUP
http://www.vancouveraa.org/

Member Articles

We want to hear from you! Please share your experience,
strength, and hope with the Western Washington fellowship
by sending your article to newsletter@area72aa.org.

At the age of 45, I was the walking dead. My body
said I was dying. Then, the doctor in Treatment at
Puget Sound Hospital told me I was in the last stage
of alcoholism. He said for me to drink was to die.
Therefore, I had good warnings when God brought
me to AA. I was going to die.
As stated in the "Twelve By Twelve", I was the
drowning and could latch onto the program like a
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life preserver. My early sobriety was not pleasant or
easy. It took 5 years to get out of my domestic
violent marriage of abuse. Inside, I was a child
looking like an adult. Over time, my Fourth Step
Work showed that I was traumatized at the age of
3 years old. During my first five years in recovery,
my husband tried to sabotage my sobriety, several
times. We were both sober: however, my husband
still was trying to kill me. That I stayed sober
through those violent times was the grace of God.
I needed to grow up from being three years old,
sober, and without a clue what that meant.
I had to find my life on my own. As a youngster, I
did not want to grow up, because my parents
fought every night. To me being a grownup was not
what I wanted, if you fought every night. In the
40's, I listened to a radio program that had a song,
"It pays to be ignorant". I decided this advice would
be my solution. Nevertheless, like an Ostrich with
my head in the sand, my backside was being
walloped. Pulling my head out of the sand in
treatment, I admitted that I was an alcoholic.
Thank God, for sponsors walking me through the
pains of growing up in the program. Without the
steps, sponsors, and meetings I would not have
made it. I was clueless. Because my mother was
paranoid schizophrenic and my father was an
alcoholic, I never lived in sanity.
The meetings brought my first signs of
understanding and answers that I had never heard.
I became determined to grow spiritually, as I did
not want to go back to my hell of ignorance. AA
was my ticket into a better life. I had no other
options for answers in my case. I would have died
if I had followed the advice from my religion and
doctor. God became my director. I had to turn to
the direction and guidance from the Creator within
my heart.
Now, I did not have to drink to deaden myself or
stuff my feelings from the past. Through working
and applying the steps over time, life did gradually
change. Today, I handle life more from responding
in love instead of my victim reaction from fear. I
find that I can outgrow my fear, guilt, and shame
from my past. I am catapulted into the Fourth
Dimension.
In treatment, I heard it is a disease of "no talk, no
trust, and no feelings". The "Big Book" told me to
change everything. I could finally express myself,
trust the spirit of love we call God, and feel it. For
me the program replaces all my old ideas, feelings,
thinking, behaviors, into positive, caring wisdom
for life to feel good.
At meetings, I heard that you would love me until
I could love myself. This was major for me. I
needed to love myself, as my parents could not
nurture me. I had been looking for love in all the
wrong places, family, friends, husband, church, and
other groups.
In addition, I had been reliving my past repeatedly
like a hamster on the wheel. The steps allowed me
to release the past to enjoy each day and be in the
"Now". I got off the wheel of playing a victim to
respond to challenges in life with loving solutions.
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Letting go of the past to live one day at a time is life
changing. The set of tools of the program became
my instructions for life. I no longer am the walking
dead; finally, I enjoy life and have good feelings.
This month in July, I have 34 years of sobriety
without a relapse. In addition, I turn 8o years old.
AA gave me another chance to live. By the grace of
God and the program, I am not the same person I
was when I got to the program. Learning to live in
the moment and do the next right thing in front of
me is sanity.
I have tools, a sponsor, the Big Book, and meetings
to keep me in a sane frame of mind without
drinking. It is a miracle for me not to let the past
influence by thinking and actions, any more. I was
told to hang on to my hat; I was in for the ride of
my life. Today, I am facing life sanely from the love
in my heart. Believe me it has been the emotional
ride of the century.
I just returned from traveling out of state to see my
twin grandsons and great grandson. I felt like an
adult and whole. I was so excited, and had such a
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good time laughing, playing with my great
grandson, and just being with my relatives. This was
the first time I ever was this relaxed and enjoyed a
family gathering. The program gave me this huge
gift. The program works, it really does.
This has been an interesting month for me as it my
birthday month. My AA birthday is on AA's
birthday June 10th. As I write this I am 7 years
sober. As most of us do, I find myself reflecting on
the progress made, the changes in taking the steps
has made in my life, the relationships mended, the
wrongdoings acknowledged and amended, the
wanting to live now versus the old wanting to die
perspective on life, the joys and adventure that have
been bestowed upon me, the gift of true friendship
and the privilege of doing service in the program
that saved my life. As I write this I also think of
people close to me still struggling or dying of this
deadly disease. I know from personal experience
that as the topic says "It works-It really does." but
only when I work it. I am so grateful to have gotten
to this program with a desperation to do what was
suggested. It is only in "the doing", even the things
I thought were stupid, that saved this hopeless
alcoholic. How I would love to be able to just " give
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it" to those people in my life I watch with no light
or life in their eyes. Because it works and I continue
to work it my life is worth living. A fellowship has
built up around me that keeps me real, honest and
a part of. The laughter in my life today is beyond
anything I could have possibly hoped. The program
is meant to be a continuous thing. Constantly
working on us as we work it. Congratulations to
every one of us as we deal with life's good and not
so good events but with faith, strength, courage and
a knowing that you are never alone. You never have
to drink again if you don't want to because "It
works-It really does!"
Yours in service,
Michele Mentzos

Alt DCM District 46

ARTICLE SUBMISSION DEADLINE WILL
BE JULY 15TH, 2019

February 2019 (Issue 69.01)
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Flyers, Events, and Forms

Our Stories
Disclose Workshop

2019 Area Assembly
October 4-6, 2019
Cowlitz County Events Center – 1900 7th Avenue, Longview WA 98632
THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING FOR WWA72
Hosted by District 27 AA
https://area72aa.org/2019-area-assembly

Saturday, July 20, 2019

REGISTRATION MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 9/20/19

10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

(Onsite Registration available. Some meals may be available. Please add $5.00 for
onsite registration.)

Hosted by District 24, Area 72
Mountlake Terrace Community Senior
Center
23000 Lakeview Dr
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043

Full Name: __________________________________
Badge Name: ________________________________
Home Group: ________________________________

Informational meeting open to all area 72
District #: ___________________________________
home groups, districts, intergroups, and halls
City: _______________________________________
who are writing their home group histories for
Email: ______________________________________
the new 3rd edition book.
• Panel will share their experience
• Guests include Don and Mary from area
72 Our Stories Disclose Committee

For more information contact:
mikebourgette@comcast.net

Rita N. District 24, Alt Archives

Motion 90.2, payment of the $45.00 registration fee is
voluntary.

MEALS
Friday Pizza & Salad
Friday Dessert Social
Saturday Lunch

renolan@comcast.net

I am a/an:
O GSR
O Alternate GSR
O DCM
O Alternate DCM
O Trustee
O Past Delegate
O Area Elected Trusted Servant
O Area Appointed Trusted Servant
O Volunteer
O Member

$13.50
$6.50
$15.00

Select One:
O Veggie
O Roast Beef
O Turkey
O Chicken Caesar Salad

Phone: _____________________________________

Pizza will be provided. Please bring a side dish to share.

Mike B. District 24, Alt DCM.

Registration
$45.00
*Registration pays for rent and expenses; however, per

Saturday Dinner Buffet
Sunday Breakfast Buffet

$27.00
$17.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_________________
Total for registration and all meals is $124
(Onsite registration, add $5.00)
RV site
$16.50/per day
Tent site
$16.50/per day
(Contact Wayne for spaces 425-210-8526)

Coffee will be available, onsite, for purchase.

• Special Access Requirements (please request no later than 9/1/19):
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

Register online between April 1st &September 20th, 2019 at:
https://area72aa.org/2019-area-assembly or mail this completed page
to: 2019 Area Assembly, P.O. Box 786, Cathlamet 98612
(No meal refunds after September 20th, 2019)

Make check payable to:
2019 Area Assembly
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Western Washington Area 72
Accessibility Quarterly
July 20, 2019

***NEW LOCATION***
Location: South Sound Central Service Office
3640 South Cedar Street Ste S
Tacoma, WA 98409
Time:
9:30am Fellowship
10:00am to 3:00pm Quarterly Business
Food Provided by District 9
7th Tradition Observed
Questions please contact:
accessibilitieschair@pugetsoundaa.0rg

Eastside District’s
Pre-Assembly

Presented by Districts 1, 18, 33, 34,
35, 36, 38, 39, 57
When: Sunday, August 25, 2019
Where: Masonic Hall
505 Williams Ave S
Renton, WA 98057
Time: 10 AM – 4 PM
Fellowship @ 10 AM
Business Starts @ 10:30am
Potluck Lunch from 12-12:30

Coffee and beverages will be provided
7th Tradition will be observed
Si, Hablo Espanola
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Central Area Pre-Assembly August 24th

Districts 14, 15, 17, 31, 32, 40, 41 and other interested parties

The AA Area 72 Assembly is in October. Before you go, you
should attend the pre-Assembly. The Central Area is hosting
our event at the following location:
Faith Lutheran Church
8208 18th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98115
Agenda:
Fellowship from 9:30 to 10 am
Business conducted from 10 am to 3 pm
Potluck lunch from 12 to 12:30
What to bring: Be prepared to take notes, and bring
something to pass for the potluck. We will observe the 7th
tradition.
More information? Email dcm41@area72aa.org
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You’re invited
to attend the

Pre-Assembly
Peninsula Districts
10, 22, 43, 55, 56
For more info contact the
District 22 DCM

Saturday, August 3rd
Bethany Pentecostal Church
508 S. Francis St. (and 5th St)
Port Angeles 98362
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Fellowship @ 9:30am
Business Starts @ 10am

Lunch will be provided 12:00 - 12:30 PM
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The Area Assembly is Quickly Approaching!! 2019 AREA 72 Pre-Assembly
•Saturday, August 10
•9:30am – 3:00pm
•FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF PUYALLUP
•412 W PIONEER AVE, PUYALLUP, WA 98371
•Hosted By Districts 9, 29, 44, 45, & 54
•Coffee, Muffins & Fellowship @ 9:30
•Business starts at 10:00
•Potluck lunch 12-12:30
•What to Bring: A Notepad, Pen/Pencil, Your Service Manual & Something Wonderful for A Potluck Lunch*
•*7th Tradition will be observed

( October 4th – 6th )

This is How To Get Ready:

A.) Register NOW On-Line or by Mail
B.) Reserve Your Hotel Room
C.) ATTEND THE PRE-ASSEMBLY!!!!

